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In the context of the issues posed by population ageing we are currently carrying out four-year 

research project “Construction of Wellbeing of Older People: Politics of Empowerment, Indicators 

of Monitoring and Voice of Older People” (DOTSUT-254 (09.3.3-LMT-K-712-01-0063). Based 

on global and European measures, Lithuania has very low rankings on a number of aspects of 

wellbeing of older people (OP). For example, overall AgeWatch index for OP in Lithuania was 

43.2 in 2015 and it was below the neighbouring countries (55.2 in Latvia and 64.9 in Estonia) 

(HelpAge 2015). At the same time, the architects of welfare state (WS) programmes in Lithuania 

(and, to a certain extent, in Europe, too) do not have a comprehensive and consistent system of 

indicators that would allow measuring the wellbeing of older people (Labonté et al. 2011; UNECE 

2016). In order to improve older people’s wellbeing, the project is aimed at theoretical and 

empirical studies of constructing welfare policies for older people (OP) in modern society on the 

level of politicians, practitioners and individuals, assessing the existing level of older people’s 

wellbeing and offering innovative indicators for wellbeing monitoring. 

The presentation will shortly cover the main reasoning and idea of the overall project. However, 

further it will focus on one of the tasks of the project, i.e. critical evaluation of the existing 

indicators for OP’s wellbeing monitoring, conceptual justification and methodological approval of 

indicators that are less developed today. Three topics will be presented for discussion: areas of 

wellbeing of OP’s that need further development of indicators; methodological issues of surveying 

in populations of older people and obtaining reliable data; preliminary plan of empirical research 

in the Baltic states.  
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